
 

 

 

 
The Elders call for urgent action on political and humanitarian crises in DR 

Congo 
 

LONDON, 15 February 2018 
 
The Elders called on all political actors in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and the wider 
international community to take urgent action to address the political and humanitarian crises 
in the conflict-riven country. 
 
The DRC is facing one of the worst ever humanitarian crises, with 4.5 million Internally 
Displaced Persons, 13 million people in need of humanitarian assistance and 9.9 million 
severely food-insecure, including 2 million children at risk of acute malnutrition. The United 
Nations classified the DRC as a Level 3 Emergency comparable to Yemen, Syria and Iraq. 
 
The Elders also expressed their grave concern at the severe violence and human rights abuses 
across the country and the growing political instability sparked by the refusal of President 
Joseph Kabila to abide by the two-term limit as set out in the constitution. 
 
They urged regional and international powers to redouble their efforts to encourage a peaceful 
transition. The recently-announced electoral calendar should be respected as it provides an 
opening for reinvigorated international engagement based on the “Saint-Sylvester” accord 
reached on 31 December 2016. 
 
The Elders also deplored the failure of the international community to adequately fund 
humanitarian relief efforts, noting that although the UN’s Office for the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) launched its biggest-ever funding appeal of $1.68 billion for 2018, 
only 2 percent has been received so far. 
 
Violence is endemic across the country and the recent upsurge in the Kasai region is of 
particular concern, with credible reports of a deliberate strategy of terror and destruction by 
government forces and their auxiliaries against the civilian population. The situation in North 
and South Kivu and Ituri is much worse than last year, and the capital Kinshasa has also seen 
growing revolt against the authorities. 
 
Kofi Annan, Chair of The Elders and former UN Secretary-General, said: 
 
“The people of the Democratic Republic of Congo have been consistently ill-served by their 
leaders for decades while the international community has failed to respond effectively to 
protect their rights. As President Kabila’s legitimacy declines, flashpoints of insecurity have 

https://theelders.org/kofi-annan


proliferated and the country risks becoming a failed state. The repercussions of this breakdown 
will be felt across the region and beyond. Urgent action to secure free and fair elections is a 
crucial first step to restoring political stability.” 
 
Mary Robinson, Elder and former UN Special Envoy to the Great Lakes region, added: 
 
“The humanitarian crisis in the Democratic Republic of Congo is intolerable to anyone who 
believes in human rights and dignity, and the response is woefully inadequate. This failure of 
political will from national politicians and donors alike should shame us all into demanding 
concerted action to provide relief and protect rights.” 
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Media enquiries 
 
William French, Head of Communications, The Elders  
T: +44 7795 693903 
media@theElders.org 
 
Sign up to receive The Elders' press releases. 

 
 
About The Elders 
The Elders are independent leaders using their collective experience and influence for peace, 
justice and human rights worldwide. The group was founded by Nelson Mandela in 2007. 
 
The Elders are Martti Ahtisaari, Kofi Annan (Chair), Ban Ki-moon, Lakhdar Brahimi, Gro Harlem 
Brundtland (Deputy Chair), Hina Jilani, Ricardo Lagos, Graça Machel, Mary Robinson and 
Ernesto Zedillo.  
  
Ela Bhatt, Fernando Henrique Cardoso, Jimmy Carter and Desmond Tutu are Elders Emeritus. 

 
 
Find out more 
For biographies of the Elders, blogs, photos, videos and more information about their work 
please go to www.theElders.org. 

Follow The Elders on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Flickr and YouTube. 
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